VEHICLE MANAGEMENT

HOW WELL ARE YOUR VEHICLES MANAGED?
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The South East Sales Vehicle Management system is a full featured software package designed to assist Law
Enforcement agencies in gaining greater control over their vehicle fleet. This software enables you to track the
cost of operation for each vehicle. It also provides you with the documentation and information necessary for the
budget process.

VEHICLE RECORDS

CUSTOMIZED INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

The LESS software system allows you to manage
detailed records for each vehicle in your agency’s
fleet.

All information stored in the database is available
and easily accessible for Management Reports.
This allows you to search the database by key
fields such as vehicle, vendor or transaction type.



Maintains information for each vehicle
including vehicle make, model, year, VIN,
officer assignment and more.



Stores the costs for each individual vehicle
including services, repairs and replacement
parts.



Includes
records
of
initial
purchase
information including purchase date and
price and Vendor information.





Tracks complete vehicle costing information
by individual vehicles, shift or total fleet.
Allows for complete service history and cost
of each maintenance transaction.

Permits the user to define tables specific to
their agency.



Provides a vendor list with complete contact
information and services provided.



Tracks credit card usage
maintenance activities.



Maintains an on-screen running total of
maintenance costs for each vehicle.



Contains full security provisions for four (4)
levels of access to information.



Tracks accidents associated with each vehicle
including date, driver, amount of damage,
responsible party and comments associated
with the accident.



Standard reports are provided with the
software and custom reports may be tailored
to your agency’s individual needs.

Compares the operating cost for individual
vehicles or the average cost for the fleet of
vehicles.

PLATFORMS SUPPORTED:





Workstation : Win7 Pro, Win 8
Server:
Microsoft Server

All software is written in Visual Basic

for

vehicle

